Residential Life Open House Extravaganza!

Sunday, March 5\textsuperscript{th} 7:00pm-9:00pm!

Please join us for the \textbf{Residential Life Open House Extravaganza} - Sunday, March 5\textsuperscript{th} from 7:00 – 9:00. This is the kick-off event for the Housing Selection Process. Residential Life will be hosting an open house with tours of each residential area with a grand finale extravaganza at Prospect Dining Hall. Collect tickets for a chance to win raffle prizes or the coveted “0” ranking number. The more tours you take and the more information tables you visit the more chances you have to win! The first 200 students to attend the Grand Finale will receive an awesome t-shirt!

\textbf{7:00 – 8:00  Residential Life Tours}
Have you ever wanted to know what a student apartment looks like? How about a suite in Langdon Woods? What about a room in Belknap, Blair, Mary Lyon, Pemi, Geneva Smith or Grafton? If so... stop by any or all residential areas and receive a ticket for a chance to win a raffle prize!

\textbf{8:00 – 9:00  Grand Finale Extravaganza- Prospect Dining Hall}
The Residential Life open house grand finale will be an informative and fun event! Enjoy a cup of coffee and the dessert bar or perhaps some fruit fondue. Visit a table and receive a ticket for a chance to win a raffle prize: a parking permit, get out of ticket free coupon, SOAR tickets, spring fling tickets or the coveted “0” ranking number! Stop by the photo booth to take a picture with Pemi the PSU Mascot! Visit the Student Activities table or OES (Office of Environmental Sustainability) to find out more about their programming. There will be opportunities to learn more about finding a roommate and the housing selection process, or ask about parking, FlexCash, work study, dining, events and so much more!
All students, on or off campus are welcome! Bring a friend and enjoy the festivities, free food and fun!

Housing Selection Begins after Spring Break

On-campus housing applications available online- beginning early March (alphabetically by last name)

Applications will be available for editing through March 28th. It doesn’t matter when you initiate your housing application as long as it is completed by March 28th! **Please be sure to review the live-on requirement for the 2017-18 academic year for eligibility to pursue off-campus options.

Students may participate in both phases of the housing selection process without losing their previous selection!

**Staying within same building/area** By Ranking number

- **Online**- must be able to fill one bedroom/suite with current students only

- **In-person**- if you cannot fill a bedroom/suite, your preferred roommate is not a current PSU student or if you want to keep your current single. Residential Life- Lower Level of Mary Lyon

**Moving to new building/area** By Ranking number

- **Online**- must be able to fill one bedroom/suite with current students only

- **In-person**- if you cannot fill a bedroom/suite, your preferred roommate is not a current PSU student or if you want to keep your current single. Granite Room- Center Lodge